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Losses in a DC generator and DC motor

Various losses in a rotatng DC machine (DC generator or DC motor) can be 

characterized as follows:

1) Copper losses

These losses occur in armature and feld copper windings. Copper losses consist of Armature copper 

loss, Field copper loss and loss due to brush contact resistance.

a) Armature copper loss = Ia2Ra      

  (where, Ia = Armature current and Ra= Armature resistance)

This loss contributes about 30 to 40% to full load losses. The armature copper loss is variable and 

depends upon the amount of loading of the machine.

b) Field copper loss = If2Rf                 (where, If = feld current and Rf = feld resistance)

In the case of a shunt wounded feld, feld copper loss is practcalll constant. It contributes about 20 to 

30% to full load losses.

Brush contact resistance also contributes to the copper losses. Generalll, this loss is included into 

armature copper loss.

2) Iron losses (Core losses)

As the armature core is made of iron and it rotates in a magnetc feld, a small current gets induced in 

the core itself too. Due to this current, eddl current loss and hlsteresis loss occur in the armature iron 

core. Iron losses are also called as Core losses or magnetc losses.

a) Hlsteresis loss is due to the reversal of magnetiaton of the armature core. When the core 

passes under one pair of poles, it undergoes one complete clcle of magnetc reversal. The 



frequencl of magnetc reversal is given bl, f=P.N/120  (where, P = no. of poles and N = Speed in 

rpm)

The loss depends upon the volume and grade of the iron, frequencl of magnetc reversals and value of 

flux densitl. Hlsteresis loss is given bl, Steinmeti formula:

Wh=ηBmax1.6fV (wats)

where, η = Steinmeti hlsteresis constant

             V = volume of the core in m3

b) Eddy current loss: When the armature core rotates in the magnetc feld, an emf is also induced in 

the core (just like it induces in armature conductors), according to the Faradal's law of electromagnetc 

inducton. Though this induced emf is small, it causes a large current to flow in the bodl due to the low 

resistance of the core. This current is known as eddl current. The power loss due to this current is 

known as eddl current loss.

3) Mechanical Losses

Mechanical losses consist of the losses due to fricton in bearings and commutator. Air fricton loss of 

rotatng armature also contributes to these.

These losses are about 10 to 20% of full load losses.

4) Stray Losses

In additon to the losses stated above, there mal be small losses present which are called as stral losses 

or miscellaneous losses. These losses are difcult to account. Thel are usualll due to inaccuracies in the 

designing and modeling of the machine. Most of the tmes, stral losses are assumed to be 1% of the full 

load.



Power Flow Diagram

The most convenient method to understand these losses in a dc generator or a dc motor is using the 

power flow diagram. The diagram visualiies the amount of power that has been lost in various tlpes of 

losses and the amount of power which has been actualll converted into the output. Following are the 

tlpical power flow diagrams for a dc generator and a dc motor.

  






